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Orientation of chemical bonds at type-II heterointerfaces probed by polarized optical
spectroscopy
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Time-resolved and cw photoluminescence~PL! spectra are studied in type-II ZnSe/BeTe multiple quantum
wells. Samples with nonequivalent interfaces exhibit a strong in-plane linear polarization of the PL along a
^110& axis. The polarization is stable with respect to an increase in the excitation intensity by many orders of
magnitude, to a raising of the temperature up to 300 K and not influenced by applied electric or magnetic fields.
The experimental data are discussed in the framework of a tight-binding model taking into account a type-II
band alignment and lack of common atom in the ZnSe/BeTe heterosystem.
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Polarized optical spectroscopy is a potentially efficient
agnostic technique to probe semiconductor heterointerfa
with practically no limits on the penetration depth. To stu
the interface-induced in-plane anisotropy in single hetero
tions, quantum-well ~QW! structures and superlattice
~SL’s!, various spectroscopic methods have been app
such as three-wave mixing@ZnSe/GaAs~Ref. 1!#, ellipsom-
etry and reflectance difference spectroscopy@InAs/AlSb
~Ref. 2!#, optical transmission@ InxGa12xAs/InP~Ref. 3!# and
polarized photoluminescence~PL! @GaAs/AlAs ~Ref. 4!,
InxAl12xAs/InP ~Refs. 5 and 6!, InAs/AlSb ~Ref. 7!, ZnSe/
BeTe ~Ref. 8!#.

For a single zinc-blende-based heterojunction gro
along@001#, an in-plane anisotropy is allowed due to the lo
point-group symmetryC2v of the heterojunction, and relate
to a tetrahedral orientation of chemical bonds along
^111& directions. An ideal QW structure with equivalent in
terfaces has the higher symmetryD2d and is uniaxially iso-
tropic: the chemical bonds at the opposite interfaces lie
mutually orthogonal planes (110̄), ~110! and both contribu-
tions to the anisotropy cancel each other. In the quan
confined Pockels effect,3,9 an external electric field applie
along the growth direction shifts the free carrier wave fun
tion away from one interface towards the opposite one,
moving the equivalence of the physical properties along
@110# and @11̄0# axes. In-plane anisotropy inherently exis
in QW structures with nonequivalent normal and invert
interfaces as has been realized on heteropairs with noc
mon atom.9,10 Interface roughness in the form of island
steps, etc., and material intermixing can also lead to an
isotropy, even in nominally symmetrical QW’s and SL’s,
the disorder differs at the normal and inverted interfaces2,4
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In type-II heterostructures with large band offsets, the
diative recombination is indirect in real space. The transit
matrix element arises due to electron-hole overlap within
extremely narrow region containing the interface and, the
fore, the transition oscillator strength will be strongly a
fected by an anisotropic orientation of interface chemi
bonds. This is supported by observations of high linear
larization of the PL in unbiased InAs/AlSb and ZnSe/Be
multiple QW’s ~MQW’s!.7,8 In this paper, we study the
temperature- and incident-power dependencies of the
plane polarization of the PL in ZnSe/BeTe MQW’s in ord
to clarify whether the observed polarization is induced
localization of carriers at anisotropic defects and interfa
imperfections, or whether it is an intrinsic property of th
heterostructure, which is retained under delocalization of c
riers.

ZnSe/BeTe is a novel material system with a type-II ba
alignment.11,12 Its main specific feature is a large conductio
and valence band offset which results in a very small p
etration of the carrier wave functions into the neighbori
layers. This property makes the transition matrix elem
extremely ‘‘interface sensitive.’’ The samples were grown
MBE on ~001!-oriented GaAs substrates. Most results
ported here were obtained on a structure containing 20 p
ods of alternating 100-Å-thick ZnSe and 50-Å-thick BeT
layers. However, the data were always verified on sev
samples. For this particular structure, all interfaces w
grown under cation termination which results in formation
Zn-Te chemical bonds at normal interfaces~BeTe on ZnSe!
and Be-Se chemical bonds at inverted interfaces~ZnSe on
BeTe!. Another sample type is a 10-period 200-Å/100-
ZnSe/BeTe structure with Be-Se interfacial bonds only. Th
the two structures possess different point-group symmetr
R2421 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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namely,C2v andD2d , respectively. The PL was excited e
ther by UV lines of a cw Ar-ion laser or by a pulsed N2-laser
with a pulse duration of 10 ns. The laser light was absor
in the ZnSe layers only, as the BeTe direct band gap exce
4 eV. Polarized time-resolved PL spectra were recorded w
a photomultiplier having a temporal resolution of;1 ns.
Magnetic fields up to 7 T were applied in the Faraday co
figuration. Linear polarization of the PL emitted perpendic
lar to the QW plane, was used to characterize the in-pl
anisotropy in the temperature range from 1.6 K up to 300
and for photoexcited carrier densities up to 1013 cm22. The
degree of PL polarization was insensitive to the orientat
of laser polarization~both linear and circular!.

At low cw excitation densities andT,50 K, an indirect
recombination is represented by a PL band centered at
eV ~band A in Fig. 1!. This band disappears atT'70 K,
which indicates that it is related to a recombination of ho
weakly localized in the vicinity of interfaces. According t
Fig. 1~a! the PL from structures with Be-Se interfacial bon
only has a very small degree of polarization. In contrast, F
1~b! shows that the PL from MQW’s with nonequivale
interfaces is highly polarized. The degree of linear polari
tion Pl5(I 11̄02I 110)/(I 11̄01I 110) at the maximum of bandA
is about 75%. Here,I 11̄0 andI 110 are the intensities of the PL
components polarized along the corresponding directio
With increasing excitation density,W, a new bandB emerges
in the spectrum, as can be seen in Fig. 1~c!. This band origi-
nates from band-to-band, spatially indirect transitions.13,14At
a laser powerW5150 W/cm2 its maximum is centered a
;2.05 eV, and the width of about 100 meV indicates a p
tocarrier density as large as;1012 cm22. It is worthwhile to
mention that in the structure with nonequivalent interfac
the high polarization degree of both bands is only sligh
modified when the cw-excitation density increases by f
orders of magnitude.

In order to achieve even higher photocarrier densit

FIG. 1. Polarized PL spectra of ZnSe/BeTe MQW structu
with equivalent~a! and nonequivalent~b!,~c! interfaces taken unde
cw excitation.
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pulsed excitation was used. Similar to cw experiments,
PL from the 200-Å/100-Å structures with equivalent inte
faces reveals a weak polarization, whereas the PL spe
from the structures with nonequivalent interfaces turn ou
be strongly polarized. Typical time-resolved PL spectra
corded atW570 kW/cm2 are shown in Fig. 2~a! for various
time delays with respect to the excitation pulse maxim
@see inset in Fig. 2~b!#. At small delays, the spectrum con
sists of two bands: a wide bandB in the range of 2.2–2.6 eV
which has the same spatially indirect band-to-band origin
bandB in Fig. 1~c!, and bandC with a maximum near 2.8 eV
corresponding to the direct radiative recombination ins
the ZnSe layers. The decay time of bandC is very short
(;100 ps! and this band is observed only within the pul
duration. In contrast to that, bandB has a much longer deca
time. While decaying, it exhibits a remarkable narrowing a
a redshift by more than 300 meV.13,14 The PL band width
reflects a sum of the ZnSe-electron and BeTe-hole qu
Fermi energies, whereas its spectral position is affected
the electric field induced by a spatial separation of electr
and holes between ZnSe and BeTe layers. This field g
rise to a strong bending of the conduction and valen
bands13 and results in a blueshift of the PL maximum. Und
excitation withW570 kW/cm2, the maximum electron-hole
density slightly exceeds a value of 1013 cm22. For longer
delays, the carrier density decreases, due to carrier reco
nation and, in particular, falls to (461)31012 cm22 at a
delay of 18 ns.

The PL polarization spectra are shown in Fig. 2~b!. As
expected, bandC caused by direct recombination inside th
ZnSe layer is polarized very weakly. In this case, as
transitions in type-I QW’s, the overlap between electron a
hole wave functions extends over the whole ZnSe layer
the effect of interface-induced anisotropy is substantia
reduced.3,9 On the other hand, bandB remains strongly po-
larized and the polarization at the band maximum ofPl
'65%, is almost independent of the delay time. There

s

FIG. 2. Time-resolved spectra of the PL intensity and line
polarization Pl measured at different delays in the 100-Å/50-
ZnSe/BeTe MQW structure with nonequivalent interfaces atT55
K. The inset shows theN2-laser pulse shape. The excitation dens
at the laser pulse maximum is 70 kW/cm2.
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nearly no spectral dependence of the degree of polariza
except for some decrease ofPl at the low energy tail. A
small decrease inPl is observed only forW.100 kW/cm2

as shown in the inset of Fig. 3.
The observed very weak dependence ofPl on the carrier

density up to more than 331013 cm22 excludes any extrin-
sic mechanisms related to the in-plane anisotropy. It is n
ral to expect that any built-in electric fields caused by un
tentional doping of the investigated structure is scree
under such high carrier densities. We can also exclud
significant role of localized states and nonradiative chann
in the formation of the in-plane anisotropy, since the hi
excitation saturates them as well. This statement is suppo
by measurements of the PL polarization at room temperat
the results are shown in Fig. 3 for excitation densities
tween 12 and 500 kW/cm22. The room temperature polar
ization degree is only slightly smaller than that atT55 K
and is nearly independent of the excitation power up to
highest values where the free-electron quasi-Fermi ene
exceeds 200 meV. The dependence of the excitation den
on Pl is displayed in the inset in Fig. 3~b! for T55 K and
300 K. The two dependencies are very similar. The variat
of the degree of polarization in the whole range of tempe
tures and excitation densities does not exceed 20%.

Summarizing the experimental findings, in ZnSe/Be
QW structures with nonequivalent andonly nonequivalent
interfaces, the spatially indirect PL is strongly polarized,
to 75%, along thê110& axes. The most striking point is th
stability of polarizationPl against changes of various exte
nal and internal conditions, namely,~i! against an increase i
the excitation power by more than seven orders of mag
tude, resulting in crucial changes in the population of
conduction- and valence-band states and in electric fields
pearing due to the photocarrier spatial separation,~ii ! against
the temperature increase from 1.6 to 300 K, and~iii ! in ad-
dition, we found no remarkable changes inPl by application
of an external magnetic field up to 7 T. Under such con

FIG. 3. Time-integrated spectra of the PL intensity and lin
polarization Pl measured in the 100-Å/50-Å ZnSe/BeTe MQW
structure for different excitation densities at room temperature.
inset shows the excitation density dependence ofPl at the maxi-
mum of bandB for two different temperatures.
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tions, the PL spectrum exhibits tremendous modifications
intensity changes by many orders of magnitude, the spec
maximum moves upwards or downwards by 200– 400 m
and the PL band halfwidth varies within wide limits as we
In contrast, the PL linear polarization degree remains sta
varying between the limits of 50% and 75% and is alm
constant within the halfwidth of the spectral band. The
results are in line with our earlier study of the quantu
confined Pockels effect inn-type doped ZnSe/BeTe double
barrier structures,15 where we found that under an applie
bias voltage the PL band was shifted by 200 meV, but t
the polarization of the radiation attributed to a particular
terface retained its value between 70% and 80%. At the s
time, the polarization changed its sign under electric fi
reversal. We consider the sum of the presented experime
facts to reflect fundamental properties of type-II interfac
with large band discontinuities. It means that any theoret
interpretation of these facts should be based on intrinsic
croscopic properties of a single~001! heterojunction between
two semiconductors with a zinc-blende-like lattice.

The framework for a theoretical description of the optic
anisotropy in terms of a tight-binding model is presented
Ref. 15, where the interband matrix element of the veloc
operator,vcv , is written as a sum of contributions, due
particular interatomic transitions. In the convention
nearest-neighborsp3 tight-binding model, the intra-atomic
transitions are ignored, the contribution of an interatom
transition tovcv is nonzero only for neighboring cations an
anions and this contribution is directed along the correspo
ing chemical bond. We recall that in the zinc-blende latt
the chemical bonds are oriented in^111& directions and, un-
der movement along the@001# principal axis, they alterna-
tively change their orientation in the~001! plane from@11̄0#
to @110# and vice versa. For optical transitions betwe
Bloch states in a bulk crystal the contribution of any pair
~001! planes to the matrix element in thex8 polarization
coincides with that of the neighboring pair in they8 polar-
ization, and as a result, these contributions cancel each o
and the optical properties are isotropic.

The observed high and stable polarization of the PL
tached to a certain ZnSe/BeTe interface can be unders
assuming the main contribution tovcv comes from the totally
polarized transitions between the atoms located at the ca
and anion interface planes. Taking into account the in
atomic transitions Zn(p)→Se(s), Te(p)→Zn(s), Zn(p)
→Te(s), Be(p)→Te(s) for the three corresponding pairs o
planes adjacent to the interface, we obtain

vcv
x85

ia0

4\
~VZn,Te

sc,pa CZn,s
c CTe,x8

v
1VTe,Zn

sa,pc CTe,s
c CZn,x8

v !, ~1!

vcv
y857

ia0

4\
~VSe,Zn

sa,pcCSe,s
c CZn, j

v 1VTe,Be
sa,pc CTe,s

c CBe, j
v !. ~2!

Here, for the sake of convenience, we denote by Be, Te,
Se the planes numbered in Fig. 4~a! as n51,0,21,22, re-
spectively,Vnn8

sa,pc and Vnn8
sc,pa are thesp-interaction param-

eters denoted asV(sa,pc),V(pa,sc) in Ref. 16 and asVs0p ,
Vs1p in Ref. 17,Cn,s

c andCn, j
v ( j 5x8,y8) are the expansion

coefficients in the conduction- and valence-electron wa
function expressed in terms of the planar atomic orbitals~see
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Refs. 9,16–18!. Note that the first term in Eq.~1! exceeds the
second term, because theG1 conduction-band state is cation
like, CZn,s

c .CTe,s
c , and theG15 bonding valence states ar

anionlike,CTe, j
v .CZn, j

v . It is also worthwhile to mention tha
according to the table of empirical tight-binding matrix el
ments given by Voglet al.,16 the parametersVZn,Te

sc,pa and
VTe,Zn

sa,pc are close to each other and exceedVSe,Zn
sa,pc by a factor

of 1.7.

The PL polarization is governed by the ratiouvcv
x8 /vcv

y8 u.
Therefore, the stability ofPl implies a weak variability
of the ratios CTe,s

c /CZn,s
c , CSe,s

c /CZn,s
c , CZn, j

v /CTe,x8
v and

CBe,y8
v /CTe,y8

v as functions of thee1-electron andhh1-hole
quantum-confinement and in-plane kinetic energies, altho
absolute values of the coefficientsCn,s

c ,Cn, j
v can vary in

rather wide limits. In order to confirm the latter conclusio
we have calculated the coefficientsCZn, j

v , CTe, j
v , andCBe, j

v

under normal incidence of a hole with the wave vectork
5(0,0,k) at a single ZnSe/BeTe interface. For simplicity, w
ignored the spin-orbit interaction and, moreover, set the
efficientCSe, j

v [C22,j
v to be vanishing. Then, by using a pro

cedure similar to that described in Refs. 9 and 18, we fin

CZn,x8
v

CTe,x8
v 5

Ũ1

E2EZn,p
,

CBe,x8
v

CTe,x8
v 5

1

U2
S E2ETe,p1

Ũ1
2

EZn,p2E
D . ~3!

FIG. 4. The sequence of atomic planes near the normal Zn
interface~a! and the inverted Be-Se~b! interface. The~001! atomic
planes are numbered. The polarization for interatomic transition
indicated by the nonzero componentsex8 and ey8 , where the in-

plane axesx8 andy8 are parallel to@11̄0# and@110#, respectively.
h

,

-

Here,E is the energy of the incident hole,EZn,p and ETe,p

are the tight-binding diagonal energies for the correspond

atomic orbitals,U65(Vxx6Vxy)/2, Ũ65(Ṽxx6Ṽxy)/2, Vxx

andVxy are thepp-interaction parameters in BeTe, the tild
marks similar parameters for the Zn-Te interface bond. T
ratios of coefficients for thepy8 orbitals are obtained from
Eq. ~3! by the interchange1↔2 of indices. One can also
show that, for values ofk such aska0/4!1, the ratio of
CTe,y8

v andCTe,x8
v is given by

CTe,y8
v

CTe,x8
v 5

~E2ETe,p!~EZn,p2E!1Ũ1
2 1VxxU2

~E2ETe,p!~EZn,p2E!1Ũ2
2 1VxxU1

. ~4!

It follows then that, while a value ofk remains small com-
pared with 4/a0, and the hole quantum-confinement energy
small compared with the interband energy gaps, the ra
~3!,~4! are fixed, which fixes as well the polarization degr
of the PL due to the radiative recombination at an abr
type-II heterointerface. This result holds also if the conditi
C22,j

v 50 is removed and one takes into consideration
nonzero coefficientsCn, j

v for the evanescent tail of the
valence-band state in the ZnSe layer. We emphasize tha
strong PL polarization is expected for structures with smo
type-II heterointerfaces, where the area of the effect
electron-hole overlap would extend over several monolay

To conclude, the in-plane optical anisotropy is an inher
property of type-II heterostructures with no common ato
The mechanism that rules the anisotropy is based on
orientation of chemical bonds, which is clearly establish
for ZnSe/BeTe structures. The observed optical phenome
is proposed as a powerful all-optical, fast and nondestruc
method for characterizing interfaces on an interatomic sc
~evenin situ!. Other promising candidates for studies of t
in-plane anisotropy are ZnTe/CdSe~Ref. 19! and ZnSe/CdS
~Ref. 20! material systems.
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